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School Building Committee for the SWCRVSD 

 

 

SUBCOMMITTEE MEETING                                                                            JULY 24, 2013 

 

A. The School Building Committee for the SWCRVSD Meeting of the Southern Worcester 

County Regional Vocational School District was called to order by subcommittee chairman, 

Robert Zukowski at 6:00pm.  

 

      The following members were present: 

      Clarence A. Bachand, School Committee  

 Alfred E. Beland, School Committee 

 Donald H. Erickson, School Committee 

      Christopher Faucher, Bay Path Faculty 

      Anthony Fulginiti, Bay Path Building Superintendent 

 Donald Gillette, School Committee  

 Jack Haroian, School Committee  

 Dean Iacobucci, Bay Path School Business Manager 

 John Lafleche, Bay Path Superintendent 

 Michael Pantos, School Committee 

 David P. Papagni, Retired Bay Path Superintendent 

      Alfred Reich, School Committee  

 Michael Tiberii, Master Plumber/Pipefitter  

      Kenneth Wheeler, School Committee   

 Robert L. Zukowski, School Committee/Subcommittee Chairman 

       

Members Absent: Todd Blain, Bay Path Faculty; Clifford Cloutier, Bay Path Principal; 

Michael Langevin, School Committee; Helen Lenti, School Committee; John McAuliffe, 

Webster Town Admin; Donald Montville, Bay Path Vocational Director; Robert A. Wilby, 

School Committee  

 

      Others present:  Mark Lydon, OPM/Heery International; Rod Ramsay, Heery; Mike McKeon 

& David Morais, KBA; Jim Langham, Consigli Construction 

 

B.1 REVIEW AND APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 

 JULY 1, 2013 MINUTES 

A MOTION was made by Donald Erickson to approve the meeting minutes of July 1, 2013 

as written. 

 Seconded by:  Clarence A. Bachand  

 Voted:  Unanimous 

 

 

B.2 INTRODUCTION OF ROD RAMSAY/HEERY INTERNATIONAL 
Mark Lydon, of Heery International, introduced Rodrick Ramsay who is also from Heery. 

Mr. Ramsay will be on site on a daily basis during the construction project as will Thomas 

Peluso. Mr. Lydon expects to be here at least half-time and will remain as the Project 

Manager for Heery. 
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B.3 CHANGE ORDER PROCESS [VOTE] 
Mr. Lydon handed out a diagram showing the proposed process to be used for the Change 

Order approval. He recommended that the committee authorize Mr. Zukowski and             

Mr. Lafleche to sign change orders of less than $50,000 in value in between SBC meetings in 

order to avoid unnecessary construction delays. All changes would be brought to the 

committee to review any activity that took place during the preceding month.  

 

A MOTION was made by Michael Pantos to authorize the SBC Chair and Superintendent to 

sign change orders up to $50,000, with all activity being reported at the next SBC meeting. 

Seconded by:  Donald Erickson  

 

A Discussion ensued and Mr. Gillette stated that he was concerned about having one person 

designated to authorize change orders. Even though the limit was $50,000, he felt that it was 

a lot of money and could lead to big changes without approval from the School Building 

Committee. Mike Tiberii asked Mark Lydon for an explanation of Heery’s process for 

checking the validity of the request prior to recommending approval. Mr. Lydon gave a 

detailed answer ensuring that the change orders would be reviewed carefully prior to seeking 

authorization. Mr. Beland spoke in favor of the motion noting that the Superintendent and the 

School Building Committee Chair would have responsibility for large amounts of money and 

should be empowered to make these decisions. He further noted that the approval will be 

shared with the SBC.  Mr. Lafleche advised the committee that this authorization would only 

be used if there was a bona-fide reason that the approval could not wait for a full committee 

approval.  

 

After further discussion, the vote was called, 

Voted:  (14) YES   (1) Opposed (Mr. Gillette) 

 

 

B.4 REVIEW OF COST ESTIMATES/ REVIEW OF 90% CONSTRUCTION 

 DOCUMENTS 
Mark Lydon gave an overview of the status of the current construction design and cost 

estimates. Mr. Lydon told the committee that the 90% CD drawings were recently completed 

and cost estimates were completed by the parties. He explained that Heery’s estimate was 

$58.83 million while Consigli’s estimate was $59.57 million. Consigli’s figure is $1.36 

million over the approved construction budget. Mr. Lydon advised the Committee that both 

firms needed more time to review the estimates in detail to ensure that all parties have the 

correct information. Mr. Lydon further explained that the greatest variance is in plumbing 

and HVAC. There were a number of questions from the committee. While Mr. Lydon 

answered the questions in as much detail as possible, it was clear that the parties needed to 

meet further to review why the difference were so large. Mr. Beland asked how much time 

was needed to get a comprehensive answer on these issues. Mr. Lydon hoped to have the 

resolution by Monday, July 29
th

 but cautioned that it may take a little longer. There were a 

number of other questions answered by the team. Mr. Faucher asked about the time schedule 

for the 90% submittals. Mr. Lydon explained that they were expecting to have them to 

MSBA by August 1
st
.  Mr. Lydon asked the committee if they were willing to vote to allow 

submittal of the 90% plans once the cost estimate were resolved. Several members of the 

committee voiced concern and opposition to allowing submittal of the plans without another 

meeting to review the financial matter and the plans. A discussion of possible meeting dates 

took place. The team thought that they could have the information ready for the committee 
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by Thursday, August 1
st
. Because of the nature of the issue, several committee members felt 

that we should post two meetings in case the data was not available on the 1
st
 of August. 

After some discussion, it was decided to post two meetings, the first on Thursday, August 1
st
 

at 6pm and the second on Wednesday, August 7, 2013 at 6pm. 

 

 

B.5 UPDATE OF CURRENT WORK/VOCATIONAL RESTROOM 
Mr. McKeon reviewed the vocational bathroom issue and indicated that the plumbing 

inspector and building inspector concurred that the bathrooms were single use “executive” 

bathrooms and did not need to include partitions to separate the toilets from the urinals. This 

ruling means that the rooms can be smaller and brings the anticipated cot to $62,000. At 

present the bathrooms will be bid as an add-alternate. The committee will address add-

alternates at the next meeting. 

 

 

B.6 MAAB UPDATE 
Michael McKeon gave an update on the MAAB variance ruling. He noted that we were 

successful in getting variances on all the items requested with the exception of the slope of 

the existing ramps. The slope will need to change to 1 in 12. The current plans were carrying 

this work as there was only a small chance of getting a variance for this item. The cost of this 

work is already in the 60% estimate. 

 

 

B.7 MABA UPDATE 
The team is waiting for final comments from MSBA on the 60% plans.  There was some 

confusion on who was to submit the data to DESE relative to Special Education spaces.  The 

required information has now been submitted and we will await comments.  The 90% CD 

plans were scheduled to be delivered to MSBA on August 1
st
 but will be delayed due to the 

cost estimate issue. 

 

 

B.8 OTHER ITEMS 
The Committee had a discussion relative to Mr. Tiberii and other Committee members 

visiting the site during construction.  All were in agreement that this is acceptable as long as 

the individual sees Heery personally upon arrival and understands that no direction can be 

given to any personnel. 

 

 

C.  ADJOURNMENT 
A MOTION was made by David Papagni to adjourn the School Building Committee 

meeting. 

 Seconded by:  Michael Pantos 

 Voted:  Unanimous 

The School Building Committee for the SWCRVSD meeting was adjourned at 7:25pm.   

 

    
                                                 _____________________________________________________                                                                                                                                                                                        

 Bay Path RVTHS/John A. Lafleche, Superintendent-Director/CEO 


